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Refugee Famliy Unpacks in New Home dline forWednesr1 S

s.ao Jmr'tel o Air .- -ik i?;9

WW Wifi If Beck Fin
Egyptian-Le- d

Police Patrol
In Gaza Strip
U.N. Emergency Force Gives

Public Security Control
To Palestinian Force ,

GAZA (UP) Effvptian-le- d Palestine police today

Set by Probe Chairman
Grand Jury Issues
9 Vice Indictmen ts

PORTLAND' (AP) Nine indictments were re-

turned late Friday by a grand jury taking a continu-
ing look at charges of vice and corruption in Portland.

A Teamsters Union official and a city policeman
were arrested, both for the second time. More arrests

took over control of public security in the Gaza Strip
irom United Nations troops.

One unit of the U.N. Emergency Force a motor-
ized infantry company from Yugoslavia immediately

Teamster Boss
Asks to Talk
To Attorney
WASHINGTON (AP- I-

Chairman McCIcllan D- -
Ark., Saturday gave Team
sters Union president
Dave Beck until noon
Wednesday to decide
whether to turn over his per.
sonal financial records to the Sen-al- e

rackets committee;
McClellan said he wanted to

know by then "one way or an-
other" whether Beck will comply
with the committee's request its
second for voluntary surrender
of the Teamster chiefs financial
records tor 1949 through 1955.

The deadline for compliance by
Beck would be noon, Wednesday,
Seattle time. Beck makes his
home there.

Conference Wanted

Beck had sent McClellan a mes
sage that he wanted to confer with
his newly retained attorney, for
mer .Republican Sen. James H.
Duff of Pennsylvania, in Seattle
Tuesday night. Ho said he then
would let McClellan know "im-
mediately thereafter" the decision
rnonhail at Ih.t ...I......

McClellan told newsmen he
would go along with Beck just
uim more lime, ne aaio Becle had
offered some time ago to- "co-

operate" with Ihe committee and
McClellan said he felt the way
Beck could do that was to comply
wiui ine request lor aala.

neck sent a telegram to Sen.
McClellan chairman of
the Senate Racket Investigating
Committee, savins he wanted tn

gary via Austria. Joining in unpacking
are (back) Mr, Mueller; Charles, 15; Mrs.
Mcullcr; (front) Edlna, 17; and Fred, 11.

(Capital Journal Photo)

The end of a long dream to come to
the United States was ended Friday for
Jnhann Mueller and his family when they
arrived in Salem from their home In Hun- -

AFTER YEARS OF WAITING

Hungarian Refugees Find
Salem Home 'Like Dream9

and two sons, Charles, 15, and
Fred. 11. They were that happy

Labor Force of

79 Million in

'65 Predicted
Labor Secretary Sees

10 Million Increase
In Next 8 Years

TUCSON. Ariz. () Secretary
of Labor James P. Mitchell pre
dicted Saturday that the nation
will havo a labor force of 79 mil-

lion by 1965. That would be an
increase of ten million in eight
years.

He said there is a . growing
shortage of skilled, technical and
professipnal manpower throughout
the nation. The shortage will be-

come more acute, Mitchell said,
unless educational training and
employment opportunities arc
modernized and equalized for all
workers.

In a speech at the University
of Arizona, Mitchell said:

'The economy - must grow
enough by 19C5 to provide 660 bil-

lion dollars in goods and services
for a population exceeding 193 mil-

lion," he said.
"What we have already seen of

industry's hunger for skilled work-

ers is a powerftd clue that we
may be confronted, in 1965, with
a painful shortage of capable peo
ple . . .

"Recent studies at the Depart
ment of Labor indicate that an
adequate labor force in 1965 will
require I million additional pro-
fessional and technical ,

teachers, scientists,
draftsmen, physicians and so on

"We will need an additional I

million skilled and semiskilled In-

dustrial workers, and 4V. million
more 'managerial, clerical- - and
sales workers. At the same time,
the number of unskilled workers
and farmers and farm workers
will have declined.

Mitchell said there Is an Im
mediate need for competent,
imaginative teachers and a well- -

rounded course of study for ele-

mentary grades and the early
years of high school.

"The strengthening of the
schools Is fundamentally a com-

munity problem," he added.
However, Mitchell added, Indus-

try, labor and government should
join forces to Improve schools. He
also suggested

action to improve
training programs and "to sec
that workers are placed in Jobs
In which their potentinl abilities
will be wholly developed."

Viks Will Play
For 3rd Place
North Salem's Vikings will play

the Eugene Axemen tonight al 7:30
for third place in the Class l

high school basketball tournament
at Eugene. Central Catholic and
Lincoln will tangle for the cham
pionship at 3:45.

The Vikings, who surprised all
the experts by winning their way
into the semifinals, met their
"Waterloo" Friday night when they
fell to Lincoln, Central
Catholic won the other semifinal
contest by blasting Eugene,

The winner of the North e

game will receive a trophy
while the loser will have to he con
tent with one of the tournament
basketballs, symbolic of sixth place
in the affair.

ALL IRISH TODAY

uuc wnn ms attorneys Tuesday
night., Then, 'Beck told McClellan. -

to bl Arish in Egypt
Simultaneously, U.N. patrols dis

appeared from the streets of Gaza
city. Civilian Palestinian police
took over most checkpoints.

U.N. troops only at
guard positions outside their in-

stallations and the supply ware-
houses of the U.N. Refugee Or-

ganization.
Capt. A. Wiik, the Norwegian

chief of U.N. security operations
in Gaza City announced:

"We handed over public security
responsibilities to the Palestine po-
lice since control of order would
revert to local authorities."

In Cairo, a U.N. spokesman de-

nied Egyptian press reports that
the UNEF would be evacuating
most of the Gaza Strip itself with-
in '48 hours and moving up the
Gaza-Isra- demarcation lines.

No Time Limit

The spokesman said there was
no time limit for such a move.

The only major movement re-

ported during the day was that of

Yugoslav motorized company
that pulled back to El Arish, the
U.N. force advance headquarters
in Egypt. El Arish is 30 miles
west of the Gaza line.

The U.N. Emergency Force,
meanwhile, was looking for a new
Gaza headquarters and was report-
ed preparing to hand over the gov-
ernment building to Egyptian civil
officials.

House Passes

Bill to Abolish

Death Penalty
Oregon's House of Representa-

tives passed by wide margins Fri-

day and sent to the Senate, a

proposal to do away with capital
punishment and a companion pa-
role measure.

The proposed constitutional
amendment to do away with the
death penalty was approved. 49--

If it should win final legislative
approval, it would be on the
general election ballot in Novem-

ber, 1958.

One exception in the measure
would permit giving the death
penalty to a convict serving life
sentence for first degree murder
if he should commit murder in-

side the prison.
The companion bill, passed

would make a convict serving
life for first degree murder serve i

15 years before he wonld become
eligible for parole. Then it would
take unanimous action of the
parole board, after a public hear-

ing, to release him.
This measure would go into

effect only if the constitutional
amendment abolishing the death
penalty were adopted.

FINANCIAL DILEMMA
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U.S. Seeks to

Reopen Case of

Missing Flier
WASHINGTON, in The United

States, challenging the Dominican
Republic's account of the disap-
pearance there of Oregon flier
Gerald Murphy, Saturday "urg-
ently requested" a reopening of
the Investigation,

The State Department break-
ing its silence on the matter-m- ade

the request In a formal note
delivered to the Dominican Gov
ernment,

Filled With Mystery
Murphy's disappearance last

December has been shrouded in
mystery. He had gone to South
America to work for a Dominican
airline.

The department previously had
asked the Latin American nation
for details In the case and Satur
days note was in reply to the
account submitted by the Domin
ican Republic.

Dominican authorities have
claimed Murphy, 23, was killed
In a fight with a Dominican pilot
named Octavio de la Maza. They
said Da La Main hanged himself,
leaving a suicide note saying he
was acting in remorse of killing
Murphy by knocking him off i
cliff into d waters.

The Dominican government dc
nicd that Murphy's disappearance
was connected with the case of

Jesus Maria de Galindez, a Col
umbla University professor who
dropped from sight a year ago
after criticizing the Dominican
regime.

Life Magazine said last month
Do Galindez had been kidnaped
in New York and that Murphy,
of Eugene, Ore,, was hired to pilot
a plane which flew the teacher
out of the country.

The State Department said Ihe
suicide nolo allegedly left by Dc
La Maza apparently does not
match other specimens of De La
Maza's handwriting.

Cloudy Skies
In Prospect

Snlcm folk thoroughly enjoyed
brief periods of sunshine, Satur
day, despite Ihe fact clouds lurked
around tn herald more rain.

Only .01 of an inch of rain was
measured for the clly in the

period ending al 10:30 a.m.,
Saturday, a far different story from
the daily report featuring most of
the week.

Thero may he a few scattered
showers tonight, but Ihe forecast
says nothing about rain tomorrow,
although Ihc cloudy skies are due
lo continue. Cooler temperatures
are staled lor tonight.

Rivrrs of the valley continue In

drop slightly. At Salem Ihe Wi-
llamette was down to 10.9 feet this
morning.

Jammed

aged Manhattan's annual St. Pat- -

nek s Oay parade for 22 vears.
win ne aoseni irom mo review-

ing sinna lor tne lirst lime today
Shcihan is in Lenox Hill llns- -

pit hI wilh a pleural condilion and

Shenhan said he was glad Rris- -

icoe was here lor Ihe occasion,
adding:

"II shows Ihe
of the Irish people. Briscoe was
elected Lord Mayor and he comes

"mostly lair wilh sensonahle tern- -

peralures. high near 50."
The parade Is being held a day

presumably may be made under'
the secret indictments.

Mayor Terry Schrunk, who got
a Senate subcommittee grilling in
Washington, D. C, on an accusa-
tion that he took a gambler's $500
bribe when sheriff, was before the
grand jury more than two hours
Friday. There was no hint what
tack the grand jurors pursued
with him.

Business Agent Held

The men arrested were Frank
J. Malloy, 44, business agent for
the Teamsters, charged with ex-

tortion and conspiracy to extort,
and Raymond J. Roednight, a
Portland policeman, charged with
false swearing,-

Malloy, who pleaded the Fifth
Amendment when the subcommit-
tee sought to probe Into his union
activities, was cited then for con-

tempt. His indictment Friday was
virtually a repeat of an earlier
indictment which charged that he
conspired to get the Teamsters
Union in control of the rich pin- -

ball industry in, Oregon.
me new inuicimeni cnarges

that In working out a conspiracy.
Malloy got one pinball operator
ousted from the union and direct
ed picketing of the tavern of an
other who used machines from an
outside distributor.

Schrunk. who denied In Wash
ington that he had taken bribe

(Continued on Page 7, Col, 3)

Middle East,
Aid Programs
To Get Check

WASHINGTON W - Two sne- -

cial Senate committees are pre
paring lo launch Inquiries next
week into American Middle East
policies and the Elsenhower ad
ministration's foreign aid pro-
gram.

Secretary of State Dulles is
scheduled to appear Monday al a
closed session of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee. He will
brief members on the recent
Southeast Asia Treaty (SEATO)
conference and the forthcoming

talks In Bermuda.
But Ihero was more congres-

sional interest in Ihc appearance
Monday of C. D. Jackson, former
special assistant to President Ei-

senhower, before a special sub-
committee headed by Sen.

Jackson has agreed lo elabo-
rate on a speech he made in
Toronto several days ago concern-
ing the administration's decision
to withdraw its offer lo help Egypt
build Ihc Aswan Dam, Announce-
ment of this decision last summer
was followed Immediately by
Egyptian seizure of the Suez Ca-

nal.
Tito Fulhright subcommittee,

mode up of six members drawn
from the Foreign Delations and
Armed Services Commlltces, will
chart a study by the two parent
committees of U. S. Middle East
policies dating back to January
11146.

was none olher than Francis Car- -

sprig oi green snamrncx on nis
chest.

From 44lh Street, where the pa- -

withdrew irom uaza back

French, Israel

Officials Chart
Gaza Strategy
Mrs. Meir Interrupts

Trip to New York
For Paris Talk

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
French and Israeli officials hud-

dled in Paris today to plan joint
emergency strategy in the Gaza
dispute against their common y

Egyptian President Gamal
Abdcl Nasser.

Israeli Foreign Minister Mrs.
Golda Meir, en route from Tel
Aviv to New York, interrupted her a
trip suddenly in Paris for talks
with French Premier Guy Mollet
and Foreign Affairs Secretary
General Louis Joxc.

France has been Israel's most
constant and enthusiastic support-
er in the Middle East crisis and
there was little doubt Mrs. Meir
would win renewed support today.
It was likely she would ask Mollet
to pressure the United States to

give Israel similar support.

Continuing fo New York"

She planned to continue from
Paris to New York for talks with
UN Secretary General Dag

and U.S. Secretary of
Slate John Foster Dulles.

There were no outward signs of

trouble in the Middle East today
hut slatcments by Egyptian and
Israeli officials over the Gaia
situation indicated things were

coming to a boiling point.
In Jerusalem, Ishar Harari, a

leader of Israel's delegation to the
United Nations, told United Press
that Egyptian rcoccupation of the
Gaia Sirip has given Israel the
moral right to take back the

within 48 hours if it
chooses.

But Egypt was so firmly "back
In" the disputed strip that the UN

Emergency Force was looking for
a new Gaza headquarters today.

Oregon Demos
In Congress
Say No Split

WASHINGTON HI Oregon
Democrats in Congress say
"there is no personal rift within
this delegation."

They also denied Friday "the
allegation that various members
of the delegation are planning to
run for Ihc seals now held by
other members."

"This has never been true. This
is not true now," said a statement
signed by Sens. Morse and Ncu- -

herger, and Reps. Green, Porter
and Vllman.

Noubereer will be up for re-

election in I960. Morse was re-

elected last fall for six years.
The Oregon Democrats said that

Ihey "have been disturbed for
some time by allegations regard-
ing a rift" within their ranks.
Their statement continued:

"Despite the obvious hope of our

political opponents we want to
state lor the purine reenra tor (lit;.

rift within this delegation,
"There have been legislative

matters on which we have not

voted as a bloc. This is normal
and no member of this delegation
expects any other member to take

any stand except one in accord
with the dictates of his con-

science. . .

"To the persons who are at-

tempting to diminish the useful-res- s

of this delegation by seeking
to divide us we give this advice:
Ynu can stop wasting your time
We are a unified delegation and
we will stay that way."

CARRIER ARRIVES
ISTANBUL The U.S. Navy

over their new homo which had
been rented at 665 S. Liberty St.
by people of the First Congrega- -

Frosh Glee at
Willamette U.

Billed Tonight
Willamette University students

will present their 49th annual
Freshman Glee Saturday night in
the schools gymnasium, starting
at 8 o'clock.

Theme this year for the tradi-
tional event is "Alma Mater."
Words and music for the glee
songs must be original and arc
composed by members of the four
classes competing. Songs present-
ed by the classes will be seniors,
"Alma Mater"; juniors, "Threads
of Time"; sophomores, "A Song
to You, Willamette"; and fresh-

men, "In Tribute."
Monday the losing class will be

paying off its Frosh Glee wagers.
The losing class president will
take a dip in the mill stream.

Annexing Plan Studies
EUGENE lid Steps toward

calling annexation elections in the
River Road and Oakway subur-
ban areas were put in motion Fri-

day at a Eugene City Council
meeting

If the elections arc successful
they will increase the city's pop-
ulation by some 15,000 residents.

Citv Altv. John Pennington said
the earliest dale the elections can
he held will be sometime in late
May

haven t heen iluoicd In cnmmitlne
yet.

Unemployment compensation
Further hearings must be held on
lAhor'i hills tn inrrMt iehin.
benefits before the Senate labor
and indutrin pnmminnB ,.i

Workmen's compensation La- -

oon measures to boost Industrial

. .
() ,rho--i rtl.(rl(.,.

-I- t's still in committee.

J'.'X 'l.7, J Li. rZ
K?"

tional Church. The welcoming
committee might not have been
on hand, but women of the church
hurriedly arrived and prepared
breakfast for the newcomers.

Saw Much Country

Coming across the. United, Stales
in a train with a dome-ca- the
Muellers had an opportunity to see
much of the country. They were
specially impressed with the for
ests. "Forests here are wilder ana
nicer than in Europe. I was aston
ished at the old trees," Dr. Muel
ler said, noting that in Austria
they cut them.

Adina, when the Rockies were
mentioned, said "They are won
derful. They are like in Europe.".
About then we learned that every
family member was an enthusias-
tic skier. Fred, his father ex-

plained, was very good on skis
and took first place in ski school.

Asked about the recent retugecs
from Hungary coming into Aus-

tria, Dr. Mueller said there were
200,000 of them.

It must be dreadful in Buda
pest, Dr. Mueller said. "Young
men with whom I talked told
dreadful stories. Seventeen thou-

sand men died. The whole town is
ruined." Then he added, "Children
8 and 10 years old fought against
Russian tanks.

Traditional Trunk

Budapest was home for Dr.
Mueller until he went lo Vienna
and talking of the 224 pounds of
clothing they brought in their
trunk, he told how the trunk had
been in his family for years. He
recalled how his parents had used
it in going lo and from Budapest
in the summer and told of his
lather also being a physician.

Mrs. Mueller and the youngest
son do not speak English. Dr.
.Mueller, Charles and Adina all
sDcak some English and last sum
mer Charles was sent lo school in
England for seven weeks lo learn
Enellsh. making the trip alone
from Salsburg to England. Help-

ing the newcomers with their Eng-
lish is another family brought here
hv the First Congregational
Church, the William Steins.

Income Return
Confuses Man
DENVER Ml This income tax

business can get awfully confus
ing.

Take the fellow who showed up
' the Internal Revenue Service

office and asked Mrs. Junnita
Hammond for help on preparing

.ms return
She asked his address.
Answer: "Well, now . . ."
Mrs. Hammond, not sure she

understood, Inquired again
Answer: 'Well, now. I'll

you. I just don't rightly know.
I could sure lake ynu there

She asked if his name was in
ln), telephone bonk.

Answer: "No. hut Ml tell you
what - I II go home and lind out,

Mrs. Hammond Mill Is wailing
ior the man lo reappear.

ATOM TESTS Kt.sny
HONOLU.U - Preparations

for the British hydrogen weapon
teMs in (he Christmas Islands ap- -

pear to he nearlng completion
uith the AnnrMinremenl that Air, ,m iiM f... n,,i' " .,ii-M- -' vu.v

mill arrive here Sunday.

By MARGARET MAGEE
Capital Journal Writer

"It's just like a dream. We

couldn't get over it."
That was the reaction of Dr. and

Mrs. Johann Mueller and their
three children, Hungarian refu-

gees, after- - a few hours in their
new home in Salem Friday.

For the. family It was a dream
come true. They had wanted to
come to the United States since
shortly after World War II. They
left Budapest to go to Vienna when
Hungary became a puppet of the
Communists. First small quotas
had kept the dream from material-
izing and then the large numbers
of refugees coming from Hungary
after the uprising there.

'Never Saw Such a Town'

Dr. Mueller, a physician prac
ticing in Austria for the past 10

years more, commented, 1

never saw such a town. It is a

garden town. It is so clean and
has such nice houses. People are
so kind." Remarking that he had
never seen anything like it in

Europe, Dr. Mueller said the town
was "like one large park."

The Muellers, who flew from
Munich to Mew York, arriving
there last Saturday after a flight
of 18 hours, were expected in

Salem Saturday. A group from the
First Congregational church,
which had sponsored the family,
planned a welcome for them at
(he train. Instead they came Fri- -

dnv and were met hv the Rev.
Julian Keiscr. .pastor of the
church, who arrived at the depot
after receiving a call telling of

the family's arrival.
The fact that there was no one

there to meet them did not lessen
the enthusiasm of Dr. and Mrs.
Mueller, their daughter, Adina, 17,

REMAINS

tn ahelich llnemotov
!ment Compensation Commission,
Board of Control. Liquor Commis--

jsion, Parole Board and Fair Com- -

mission all are in committee and

nothing's been done.
Pnwer The House-passe- me-- ;

morial calling lor federal con- -

strucntm 01 jonn way nam

Hells Canyon has died in Ihc Sen- -

Develepment department The
House probably will vote In a lew
days on the measure to create this

Keiauve nrspomimmy law-- inr

Senate welfare commillee will
vet nevt Thitrcnsv nn hi tn re--

peal or amend this law.
Elections - The House rejected

two moves Friday tn make the
ballot shorter, hut srtinn on the
other election reform proposals
isn't expected for a lew weeks.

. t.'wmn
miller

Saturday closure ol banks-T- he

J.T '. ,

wiu iepiy 10 your wire imme-
diately thereafter." ...

McClellan Friday had sent Beck
a demand for his personal records
for the Deriod 1949 throncrh toss
and asked for an Immediate reply.

President at

Sunny Spot in
Bahama Isles

EN ROUTE WITH EISF.N.
UnuPD in Tt u . n.,

hower's search for the sun was
successful Saturday. He found
plenty of it in the Bahama Islands
area on this second day of his
meandering cruise to Bermuda.

it was a welcome change from
Fridny when intermittent rain, a
murky overcast and moderately
rough seas kept Eisenhower in
his cabin all day aboard Ihe Navy
guided missile cruiser Canberra.

The cruiser s position was about
300 miles southeast of Florida and
about B5 miles east of Nassau.
The sun was bright. The tempera.
lure was m degrees and headed
Into at least the middle 80s.

The sea was calm and the
breeze gentle. All in all, Satur-
day's wenther looked like just Ihe
sort of thing Ihc doctors ordered
lo hulld up his health.

At breakfast lime Ihe Canberra
had steamed 753 miles since lenh
Ing Norfolk, Va., Thursday eve
ning.

The weather Friday was a dif.
fcrent story.

The weather then had frustrated
Ihc President's hopes of getting
some warm sun which would help
him shake off a cold and ear In-

flammation.
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Legislative Leaders Set May 1

As Target Day for Adjournment
By PAUL W. HARVEY Jr. I the Senate elections committee, Senate financial affairs committee

Associated Press Writer which will discuss Tuesday an al-- j probably will act in a few days.
Legislative leaders have set May'ternate measure to add a mcm- - Green stamps The various pro--

as their target dale for final ad- - her to each house. iposala affecting these stamps

New York Streets
For St. Patrick 's Day March

By RAV O'KOHN There on Ihe slops of SI. Pal's i John .1. Sheohan. who has man.

, . . ,,-

financial dilemma is still several
weeks away.

The ways and means committee,
rnnsidcrins .120 million dollars
worth of appropriation bills, is
wnrkinff to rut them tn 2fi5 mil-- i

lions, and is having a difficult
lime.

NEW YORK m Weather as
glorious as old irenna useiiininai speiiman, wearing the scar- -

jDicssca new ion i soni ii r.niijici roiici in ins oince ann a

rade began, to laiih, where it; will view Ihe proceedings on tele-
ended, they were all there all .vision.

And the House taxation commit- - be considered by tne senate .won-- , accident benefits remain in the
tee still is a long way from writ- - day. A big argument will result House labor end industries com-

ing the tax legislation to pay the over Republican efforts to add a '
mjUce. the same committee also

slates expenses for the next two provision that Orecnn should get js working on the bill lo force all
years. a lair share of Ihc power from employers lo have state accident

Of the manr other mainr issues. the dam. A similar memorial for insurance.

naturany as tney sei inrin upon
their gigantic annual St. Patrick's
Day parade ufl Fifth
Avenue.

Hundreds of thousands of spec -

lators all Irishmen, naturally,
since all New York turns Irish on

this dav jammed sidewalks and
windows to walrh their fellow
countrymen slopping jauntily lo
the tunes of bands and pipers.

lew have been approved by cither
house.

Here is the way the top legis-- ,

lalion shapes up:
Basic school fund increase of 50

per cent-- its still in me ways anonew agency " "H" rV:,, " i, .'..ami be rlghl hark."
aircraft carrier Forrcstal arrived,.....,

Irishmen, though their!
names be Kelly, Knhn, Kosciusko
or Kirsch. For dors It mat -

ter? Everyone began his nomcj
with an "6" Saturday.

In the reviewing stand with

world's second largest Irish clty."l
Replied Briscoe in his pure

Irish hrocue: "Inasmurh as Dub--

The celebrated Irish luck never Mayor Robert F. Wagner was from a district that Is 98 per cent
was grealer. A miserably dark. Robert Briscoe, Ihe first Jewish Roman Catholic. There are only
clammv and rainy spell Friday lord mayor of Dublin. If that 2,000 Jews in Dublin."
and Friday nlcht Rave way to 'didn't moke it ollicinl, nothing Shenhnn's plnrc as parade

sunshine right from the would. inger will he taken by James A.

crack o' dawn Saturday. When the Iwn met yesterday, Farley, lormer postmaster gen- -

Speclalors poured inln town Wanner lold Hriscoe: "As inaynricrnl.
hours ahead ol time and all hut nf Ihe world's largest Irish cily.

' The Weather Bureau Is

areas bordering Rnrke- - welcome the mayor of Ihe rating wilh the Irish, predlrling

committee, and action,
prnh,n),ly Is weeks away.

in rtAittr hut Ihe
basic school lund-t- he Senate edit-- :

cation committee will hold another

hearing on this Wednesdav.
School district renrcanualio- n-

the House has nassed it. and now... senate education com- -

. " V.l;." .jn iH,, Vii. -er,m
"11" '

Bllli In wive luhnrhan area;
problems-S-lill in committee.
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